Vision

Rhode Island’s world-class public education system prepares all students to succeed in life and contribute productively to the community.

To do our best work as a state – and to truly improve outcomes for all Rhode Islanders – we need to chart a course, and stay the course – committed to high achievement and equity for students, families, and educators.

We must pursue a comprehensive public education system, developed by the Long-Term Education Planning Committee, and advanced in 2018-2019 by the Rhode Island Foundation. This group – charged with a monumental ambition, but also armed with the best available education research and guidance – came together to build an aspirational 10-year plan for pre-K to Grade 12 education.

The vision, priorities, and strategies presented here were developed by the Long-Term Education Planning Committee, convened to do our best work as a state – and to truly improve outcomes for all Rhode Islanders.

Today, we bring you the fruits of our labor.

To read the full report, visit rifoundation.org/path2029.
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The Robert andкларх Папаак иллүү жана зарыл-дары сыяктыгы кошуу баштапкан болуп, сизге көгөнө багыш тушуунуу жана арналык жасоого чейинги ардағынын көрсөтүү мүмкүн.

vision

Род-Айленддин даярлы колдуну учүн кайра көрсөтүү жана чыгынча жоопы менен аркылуу өзгөчөлөрүнүздө чогууга көрсөтүү.